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Details of Visit:

Author: rob43plus
Location 2: Harrow
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 26/04/07 6.00pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Silk And Stockings
Website: http://www.silkandstockings.com
Phone: 07951514451

The Premises:

House in residential road near tube station. Area seemed safe, and room was clean and suitable.

The Lady:

Pretty Estonian student in her early 20's. Long black hair, lovely body, nice tits, shaven pussy, and a
pierced navel. She is friendly and chatty, and speaks very good English.

The Story:

I visited this place on the strength of prevoius PN reports, and the photos on the website. I was not
disappointed.

I was offered a typed menu, starting from 40. Vickie mentioned that OWO was a favourite of hers
and was available with sex for 80. I decided to go for their Girlfriend-Boyfriend option (GFE) at 100,
which included kissing, OWO and RO.

This proved to be a great choice, as her kissing was fantastic. On the TV show Blackadder a girl
was described as having a tongue like an eel. That applies to Vickie, as her kissing is deep,
passionate and very sexy.

She got me to lay on the bed and gave really great OWO, with plenty of eye contact. She also took
time licking my balls, which must have been quite sweaty as I'd walked a fair distance before tubing
across, but this did not stop her. I was tempted just to let her carry on with the OWO as it was so
good, but really wanted to get my tongue in her pussy so got her to stop and lay back and think of
Estonia!

The RO was also good - she tasted clean and sweet, and got very, very wet. She asked me to fuck
her, and I asked her to choose a position. She still had her stockings and high heels on and lay
back for mish, and I climbed on top. The sex was also top notch - she really is a great fuck. We had
a lengthy session in mish, although her head kept reaching the mirror at the top of the bed, and I
would move her round until we were actually fucking across the bed!
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She suggested a change to doggie, but said "Like this" and actually lay flat on her stomach with her
legs together as I straddled her and fucked her from behind, which unbeknown to her is a great
favourite of mine. She told me when she came, but I did not need to tell her when I did as I enjoyed
a really intense and satisfying cum that could not have gone unnoticed!

Afterwards we chatted while dressing, and she thanked me for making her cum, which was the icing
on the cake for me. A lovely girl, and a much better service than I had honestly expected. I cannot
recommend her highly enough, and certainly hope to visit again next time I am in the area.
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